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·AURORADXONTWOCONTINUES.W3RUEWOBKEDW9ZHB,ZEARING,ILLINOIS, 500 MILES~
• "420 MCS.OPERATION}!l W2BAV1'DESCRIBES:RECEIVERSAND37-MILECONTAOl'S.
• "THE FIRST T'No-~mERMILEAGECOOEST"STARTSONAPRIL23, OPEN'TOALL.

• TULSA,OKLAHa.1A,GETSON SIX-MEn'ERMAP. SEE W5J)ro REPORTONPAGE 14,
-"THE UHF WORLD".BY\'/9PK,PRESENTSDISCUSSIONOF 420.AND220 HCS. GEAR.

TWOMEl'ERS,LASTMONTH••.
W3RUEandW9ZHBseem to have copped

the best DXon TwoMeters during March
with their contact on March 22 mark
ing the 5Do-mile point. Ted, W3HIJE,
reports that he worked W9UCHon the
21st, heard w~ms , Cory, and on March
22his best contact was withEd, ZHB.
Ted says he heard a great number of
verticals withhis vertical-horizont
al "right-angle" beam, but guessed
that the boys on the east coast have
not yet "wised-up" about Aurora DXon
2. Also, W3RUEsaysthat he found out
that cross-polarization does not work
so goodon Aurora-reflected signals.
He heard WguCHRST557 on horizontal
but couldn I t hear a peep out of him
on vertical. Then, he was right in
there, aga.in, when Ted went back to
horizontal. He heard quite a number
of fone signals on vertical, one an
S7, but unreadable due to Aurora flut
ter; upon switching to horizontal,
the signal dropped to Sl at W3HIJE.
So, fellows, as so many two-meter DX
sharpshooters have pointed out , again
andagain: use c.w. (not m.c •..,) when
Aurora DXis o~

This is the month of "The First Two
Meter Mileage Contest on TwoMeters"
sponsored by The VHF Institute of
NewYork. So, get your gear in shape
fora busy weekend, April 23 - 24th.
The contest is open to Two-Meter am
ateurs in evary state I'Uldcountry, so
let's show 'the New York boys some
nice mileagel scores. The horizontal
gang can really pile up the miles on
their long-haul contacts to offset
the mo,re frequent but short - haul

contacts on vertical in the urban ar
eas. Send your report of contacts and
total mileage accrued to Ilr. Louis
Perlumutter, Secretary, The VEF Ins
titute of NewYork, 6g...03Beach Chan
nel Drive, Arverne, NewYork.
The TwoMeters and DownClub of Los

Angeles is going strong. On April 6,
the meeting was given a demonstrat
ion of microwave equipment and oper
at ion by the Bell System. Ed Luckey,
W&Y, has been actingas secretary in
the absence of Warren Seeley, w6zux,
who got snarled up in e. night work
schedule. ZUXreports that W6KKGis
the king-pin of poweron Two in south
ern California withhis kilowatt~ w6

WWP,BobLopez, will soon resume his
reports to liThe VRFNews"'. Thanks~
The Midwest VHFClub announces its

Second Annual VHFPicnic will be held
on July 31st. The affEl,lr was such a
success, last year, with only very
little publicity, that the midwest
v .h.f. boys look forward to a fine
v.h.f.convention, this year. You are
invited to write to Mel Mendelsohn,
W9QBW,now, for tickets. The Midwest
VFlFclUCls requesting the call, ~
FCN, for its new station, in memory
ortlmer Sweeney, v.h.f. pioneer, who
passed away on November 10,1947. The
gang is working very enthusiastically
on the station gear and hopes to have
it ready for dedication, soon. Mrs.
Sweeney and close amateur radio fr
iends of Elmer will be invited.
Carl Stanfield, W9JPK,is taking a

much-deservedrest fromble reportor
ial duties. For ,the first time since

(Continued on Page 18)



ATTENTION MOBILE HAMS
A Mobile transmitter with a double feature: PMor AMat a
flip of the ewitch: The Motorola PMT30IMS(27-30 MC) oper
ation 30 watts R. F. output. Complete with Control Head,
Microphone, Cables &Mounting hardware ••••••••••

500watt , ClassB Modulation transformers 10,000 OhmPrimary
5,000 Ohmsecondary to Class C load. Limited quantity-
first come, first served •••••••••••••••

Tl9-23 home station power unit, complete with meters •••

P69-13-ARS receiver for use with 10 meter converters with
special noise silencer. Complete with mounting hardware.
1500 KC to 3000 KCas I.F. input

P- 327E Mobile Loudspeaker ••

P-}46 Generator Filters ••

Transmitter Remote Control cabinets FB for building your
rig in or control equipment ••••••••••••••••

P- 353 Modulator 4-616 tubes, 1-6F6G tube; will modulate
200 watts input. Limited quantity ••••••

P-354 Relay Control Panel. Limited quantity •••••••

JOHNSrn2QOCD-7915(MMFpersection transmitting condensers
split stator 7000 volt peak rating. Limited quantity •••

P.')wer Supply for l-lobile Transmitters: Motorola P-8183
dual-vibrator power supply, six-volts input, 350 volts at
170ma., output. Built for the rugged service that ~1otorola
co=unicat ions equipment witr.stands day in and day out.
Complete, with vibrators, tubes and housing
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SIX METERSIN MARCH
By: Don McCaskell, W9NJT

From the 50 Mc. gang to W9PK, Jack
Woodruff: Many thanks for a splend
idjob in reporting Six Meter activ
ities. It's going to be a hard job
for us to fill Jack's shoes, gang,
and we're depending on cooperation
from all of you.

In order to maintain the column on
the successful level it has had in
the past, tell us: How many states
and countries do ~ have on Six?
What openings were you in on? We all
like to read about the openings; the
other fellows like to know what re

sults ~o~ have been getting on theband~ tiCw about it?
Judging from information received

here, it is possible, at this writ
ing (~.arch 29), that WCJ:Vl, Ivan,
now has the Third WAS on 50 Mc. We
have not, as yet, been able to veri
fy this, but will inform you as soon
as we get an answer from Moline ~

Openings observed during March were
as follows: March 13, 18, 19, 20
and 21. '

On March 13th, (Aurora) W9PKwork
ed W9ALUw¢KPQ, W9MBLand W9NJT. Jack
also heard W9IZQ" WBNQ;D,W2RLVimd
W9VZP. W9-ffiLreports hearing W9V?:P
and W8MVG.

On March 18th, W9PK worked W4uIJ
for the only opening reported for
this date.
March 19th brought an opening from

WI)to W9 and W5 to w4. Leroy, W5AJG,
reported working W4EI!l with strong
signal reports from both ends, but
Miles' was the only signal on from
W4-land~ W9PKworked W5JLYand Wl)FSC
of the familiar Lone Star State. W9
V?:Pworked W50NSand W5UW, and reports
that he heard W5FSCand W5JLY.
March20th produced a slam-bang op

ening, with work being done from the
southern part of the U.S. to South
America and Mexico. Wehave no reports
of any work in Latin America, as yet.
HC20C and HC20T put Ecuador on the
map, and a number of 11'4and WI)stat
ions are reported to have made the
grade into XEIGEand XE2C~ At the same
time, w4 and 11'5 were greeting old
friends in W9-land, to the enjoyment
of all. The band opened early in the
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morning and remained open until the
late hours, around midnight, here in
11'9. W9PKworked W5IOP, W5SM,WSNXM,
W5GNQ"W4LNB,w4NEW,W4FBHand W5J'l'I.
Jack reports hearing too !l1lUlY others
to list. W5AJGreports working W8LHV,
W4m3K,W9ZBK,WBNQ;D,W8UZ, W8WSE,11'9
AB, W9ZHL,W9FDD,W9IZQ"W~ and wCf;
DZM• W9VZPworked W5LF, W5HTZ, W4LNG,
and picked up state *39~ An interest
ing sidelight for you fellows: Tim,
\'/SJTI - receiving HC2OT, who had a
beautiful signal - called the local
gang in Jackson, Miss., and re broad
cast Steve's signal from Ecuador to
them via landline ~ Even that didn 't
get them on the band~ Tim, you have
the sympathies of all of us ~ Well, at
least you didn't have local QIlM~
March21st gave another Aurora open

ing, with W9VZPreporting that W8LBH,
w¢BJv, W9IZQ,and W9ALUwere worked
during the period 1915 to 2205, CST.
Boles also heard W9ZHL,wrf;HAQ,w¢Q,rN,
W¢DII, W¢NFM,W0KRZ,W¢YSZand VE3
A.NY~

W<;JffiLre-oorts in with 31 states and
2 countries on Six. 1949 sho'.l1d build
that total up, Ken~ It ap-oears that
manynew signals are on the band with
two legal residents of South Carolina
representing that state. Watch the WAS
list from now on~ We e:x:pect to pub
lish another lIStates Workedll table,
soon; please send your up-to-date
score to us, now, so we'll be up to
date. Thanks~
W5AJG, Leroy, will appreciate any

information regarding the remedying
of frequency IIjumpingll in the VRF
152A when used on Two Meters. He has
the RME cure, but it seems to last
onlyamonth. Can any of you fellows
help him? Pass the dope along to Le
roy, as he is anxious to set a new
record on Two~

Out in Tulsa, Oklahoma, W5DPUand
his gang have been having a time on
Six; they caught the openings of March
19th and 20th; now, they're out in
full force. See W5IDU's report~

Remember, fellows, your reports sh
ould be sent to: Don McCaskell, W9
NJT, 516 Pearl Street, Watertown, Wis
consin. Reports should be mailed so
as to reach me by the 25th of the
month, at the latest. Thank you~
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WBWRNREPORTSFROMCOLtJt.\RJS.OHIO.
Act ivity arrond Columbus is very much

on the increase on "2". We have the
Franklin County Two I,leter Emergency
Net going full force with official
meeting nights on Monday and Saturday
at 8 PM. However, you can always find
some of the gang going Iround and
I round any night on one of the chan
nels. or on their individual frequen

cies. Channels set aside for emerg
encywork are: 11, 144.138; 1/e., 146.34; *3, 1ll6.8,andl4, 147.78 Mc. 12
is used mostlyby all for general op
eration, at present. All calling-in
is done on this channel. The follow
ing stations are now fairly active:
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tower and beam for 2. Hope to be able
to raise our state&-worked score an
other notch or two, soon~ We keep the
following schedules : W9UCH,nightly,
except M:mdays, 10 :2OFM;W6W5E, night
ly, except Mondays, 9; 45PMand at 11:
3OAM,SuIrlays • Night schedules haven't
held up too good, but the Sunday sch
eduleis very good,most of the time.
March 1: W8WO,'MY heard on about 1l!4.

9 Mcs., around 10 PM; not too loud.
March13: Aurora skip- W8SR.Aro CYE

the only fones that could be copied.
Bandfull of signals from 10 to 10:45
PM. Heard a '11 on 144.6 at 1O:02FM.
Heard '18m ~O W8lJl{S,but could not
copy W8UKSI phone; however, his sig-

Ni~

ACTIVITY
On about nightly
2 or 3 nights a week
Nightly
3 times weekly
2 or 3 times weekly
Several times weekly
Twice weekly, Sun. A.M.
Several times weekly
Nightly

CALL STATIONE'ttJIPMENT
W8BAX 4-e lement, hor. 82913 6J6 preamp, 522

WBLQ}(5-element, hor. 522 522 with .r:reampW8CPA 6-element, hor. 522 VHF-152At 6J6 coming)
W8IVC 6-element, hor. 522 522
W8WXMDipole, vertical 522 Xtal receiver on 1/e.

WBABODipole, vertical 522 522

W8UZ 6-element, hor. 82913 VHF-152) 6J6 pre-amp.W8ZCD Dipole, vertical 522 522 (6Jb coming)
WfOC'f/85-element, hor. 522 VHF-152A

(~: Delaware, about 20 miles north of Columbus)
W8HAMAbout ready with a 522; a few more are getting ready in town with 3

or 4 down at Chillicothe, Ohio, about 50 miles north.
WBWRN16-element , hor. 24Gs 6J6 6AK5 955 and 6.14,

6AK5 6AK5 955

W8CPAandW8'tl.JO.lhaveradio teletypes
ebout ready to go. W8CPAand W8IVC
worked W8CYE,March 17, for their lst
DX contact, and the bug really bit
W8CPA.He nowplans an B-clelllflnt beam
andan 82913 outboard final. On March
23, W9UCHgave him an S5 report, but
W8CPAcouldn It cop~' W9UCH,due to qjlli.
For DX CPAuses 145.9 Mc.

W8WXY18,who is going to school in
Delaware but whohails from Cleveland
operates on channel 12 and, for DX,
uses a frequency of 1l!4 .65. His sig
nal is like that of a local. WXYis
Peteii"olfe, afriend of W8WJCandUKS.
He is thinking of building a 2-stage
preamp using 6J4s. When Pete gets
home for the sUllllll8r he will oper
ate from Bay Village {Cleveland) -. We
will miss him, down here, but feel
that we will be able to work him.
W8WRNhas been very busy building

new converters for 2 and 6, and a new

nal was strong.
lI.arch19: w4JDNwas S7, all evening,

but no q,SO. Hisfrequency, 145.7; his
~ is Erlanger, Ky., about 20 miles
south of Cincinnati. He uses 2 5-el
ement beams, stacked.
March 20:At llAN, heard WBWSE.53

4, in ~O with W8RWW,Detroit; but
W8WRNhada very uneventful ~O with
Mike, WSE. on our schedule. He was
S7 on the call, but we lost him, af
terward; how come UKSwas peaking s4
at 12 :15FM while working W8RWW?
March 22: More A'lrorll.. WRNbusy with

locals and skeds, so missed most of
this opening. Heard W3RDESB-9 at 11
PMcalling Cq, DX.Heard W9ZHBcalling
W3RDE. S8. Because it wa.s very hard
to copy the c.w •. signals, am not sure
of the following: W9ZJL, ZRK and VE3
ON; couldn It copy any phon€' signals.
Band seemed to go dead at 11:25FM.

(Continued, Col. 2, Next Page)
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w¢t,mQ.REPORTSFRGl KANSASCITY, MO.
Lack of activity is beginning to

show its effect in the Kansas City
area, with consistent operation com
ing from only W¢DVVand W¢l-lZH,and
the usual schedule at w<fAvlNQ..Poss
i bly , weneed a few band openings to
get things started, again. W¢DIKis
still with us, but - with operation
being limited by additional work.
W¢AEBID Jz,,'l"OZHand UWV,also, are

still around and active several times
aweek. Onenewstationhas been added
to the group. w¢mwtook over w'/f:t!.A,s
twometer equipnent and is a welcome
addition. During the month, one of
the old timers, W¢BY5,surprised us
witha call. It has been a long time
since Jay fired up the two-meter gear.
But, then, he told us, he had been
in Chicago for a while; we saw, in
the last issue of "T'ne VB]'News", the
information about his conversion of
the 522. Jay operates his 2 meter rig
into a twenty-meter beam, and it is
surprising to observe the various
lobes that such a radi&tor will put
out on two meters.
w¢RNc, Jim Adams, 5t. Louis, Mo.,

is active again and has been making
regular contacts with the Kansas City
gang during the past few weeks. Jim
has a 16-element stacked array 601 in
the air. The 522is puttinga consist
ent signal down this way. W¢DSR,
Greenleaf, Kar.sas, has broken thru
to Kansas City one time this year, so
far. Again, it was on a night when I
was working, four 'til twelve, so no
contact with Neil.
The Kansas City gang is keeping a

watch for WSDFU,and is glad to learn
of the increased v.h.f. activity in
the Tulsa area. Wehope for Missouri
to Oklahoma contact, soon. Wordhas
been passed along thru our station
manager at Tulsa, WSWWZ,to look up
this way. At w¢MNQ.,the normal oper
ating beam direction for local Q?Os
is also favorable for the Tulsa area.
Four-to-midnight shifts always come

at the wrong time for wC/MNQ..During
March, there were a couple of nights
that looked favorable for Aurora op
enings, but - by the time I could get
on the air - it was too late to oper
ate. On~ch 22, about ill I did

The VB]'NeWs'

hear a c.w. signal, but it was so near
the noise level it couldn't be copied.
W¢DVVreportsthat he also heard SaDe

weakcarriers , earlier in the evening.
Duringthe enforced layoff from the

propagation observations , I have been
trying myhand at construction of 2
meter gear. Finally got around to the
10ng'-planned coaxial line converter;
so far, no success. Looks like I'll
have to get some pointers from the
'16boys. Also have the W3GVbeam up,
now, but wind or rain has prevented
making the polishing touches. The
weather has also prevented the erect
ion of 420 Mcs. beams, so nothing to
report forthat band. W¢1iEhas found
the APS-13oscillator frequency i8 a
function of the 6.16 tubes used; the
original tubes loaded the circuit so
it would tune up to only about 425 Mc.
By selecting tubes, W¢1iEnow has it
tuning up to 450 Mcs. What would or
dinarily be "slight" variations in
tube caracitances are quite important
at these frequencies. A question: Has
anyone figured a wayto tune the i of.
of the APS-13 after the ends of the
tuning slugs have been clipped off? ~* ••
W8WRNREPORT(Continued) •••
March 23: The band was very good;

the direction of the beam was not at
all critical, as indicated'lu OJl"call
ieg wluDN and having W!W.J come back
tome, 57. W9f,JCHwas55; he said I was
peakingto 59, there. W~was heard;
W8ZFOwas heard, 56, calli!Jg W8RI.J
and later worked by WlMlN.w4Jm was
SS-9, and WSEDXwas 55-6, at WRN.'14
.rm must go to bed early, as I looked
for him after the WguCHschedule and
didn It hear him, nor W!3EDX:,Cincinn
ati, anymore. W!3EDX:is onabout 145.(;),
Whathas happened to W9MM?No hear

Alfora long, long time. Understand
from the grapevine that W8WJCwill be
back, bigger and better than ever,
W8WRNhopes to be able to hear the

gang better, and toput a better 8ig
nal to themwhen the newbeam is rais
ed to the 6o-foot level, which is 20'
higher than at present. Oh, for a nice
hill-top in the country~ Hope to have
one, someday~

* * •
Tell ywr friends about "TheVHFNews"~
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W5CVW

REPORTS

FRClo\

FT. WORTH

Comes the Spring~ Pretty flowers,
fruit trees in bloom•••• the durned
grass is growin' again, and Ma is al
ready checkin' up on the mowin' ma
chine ~ I think I III check out (in
very fine print, please ~)
As I ••••as saying, Spring has come,

and the fall-planting of beam-seeds
has sprouted, grown to full maturity
andhas been harvested. First, W5LHF
and W5IDhave nice, new 16-element
Hoisington beams. Then, our greatest
criticand soon-to-be-licensed friend
Dr. Stout also has a ne••••16-element.
From over Dallas ••••~, W5CAEbegins

to peg the 5-meter with his 16-ele
ment array. I hear, via the grapevine ,
that W5AJGhas a super beam about
ready for the skyhook. W5C~ and W5
MIrOhave joined the TwoMeter gang.
I suspect bothof them have 8-caliber
beams, judging from the signal they
put out ~ With anytr.ing less than 8
elements, around here, you might as
well just tie intothe bedsprings for
all the good it'll do ya ~ Also new on
Twois W5KSX,who sounds like he l'1.ad
a full KW; from ••••hat I've seen Joe
build in the past, I knowhe's got
something purty over there.
A note from Leroy, W5AJG,tells us

he has TV! on Two~ Bet he went and
got his modulators switched to the
wrong transmitters~ The big one to
the 11t tle one, maybe. W5MKO,from
Oaklawnin Dallas, is ne••••on the band
withan AR0-5 - 522and a groundplane
antenna. Comeon in, Bill, the joint
is getting crowded,but there's plenty
to go 'round~
W5ABNisputting tbe finishing touc&

es ona t ••••in-five beam, ••••hich sounds
fine to me. Hurry it up, and lessee
what it can do. W5SHhas, at last,
joinedus CowtownKids with a wallop
ing signal. Incidentally, Ed, your
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signal was heard the best it ever has
been. over Dallas way, the night you
had W5AJCN'sbeam up. Another thing,
CM, if you don't quit lowering that
groundplane antenna, you'll soon be
out of thin world; or, should I say,
intoa rut? W5LIGhasbeen on, recent
ly, with a swell signal. I hear that
there are a number of new stations a
bout to appear on144 Mc. in the Dal
las - Ft. Worth area.
Here's news from down Houston w~:

(Thanks to W5AJGfor thi s .) There are72 Houston stations on 144 Mc. The
gang, there, has returned to vertic
al polarization. On'fuesdays, at 2CXJQ

CST, fif~ stations turn their beamson For orth and Dallas~ One stat
ion has 800 ••••attn into a 16-element
beam. There is a bunch in the 150 
200 ••••att class, so it looks like we
shouldhear something from that gang,
soon ~ IIowat out some 0700 CSTsched
ules? That seems to be the time for
openings; just as the sun comes up~
Another new station, W5LIJ, from

Weatherford., ••••hich may help us span
the gap between Ft. Worth and Miner
al Wells. W5HCHisstillunheard, any
••••here, as far as I know; we need that
signal from Mineral Wells, too. An
other ne••••comer, to the east, is lr{5Pm,
Arlington. At present, the modulated
oscillator isn't too good; a little
crystal ahead of that 815 would make
a big difference.
That I missed l~st month's report

is something which I shall not allow
to do again. The ahort month, plus
a rather rough flight schedule, and
a broken-down 10-meter beam sort-a
threw me for a loss~•••

KEEPPillGGING~~
Than.1csto you feHows whose efforts

have brought new subscribers to us,
and also for at least getting some
inquiries from The National Co.,
Laboratory For Electronics and The
U.R.F. Resonator Co. regarding 30.
vertising in liThe VHFNews". There
hasn't been sufficient time in which
to permit any definite arrangements,
but we hope that all of these nice
companies will like our gang enough
to support it by taking space in
these pages. We'll see. - Editor.



MOVING?
Whenyou change your address, please

notifyus so that your "VEFNews" will
continue to reach you. "The VHFNews"
is not forwarded to a new address un
less you so notify your postmaster.

~

TWO-Mm'ERSARcmmPORTER,n.'DI.ANA..
By: Carrol Gustafson, W9CAW

Thetwo-meter band, althougbin quite
alull through the winter, is beginn
ing to show some bright spots.
The activity, around here. has been

down to nothing at times; yet, some
evenings, as many as a dozen' signnls
could be heard. The following are on
fairlycoosistently: W9DLI,(Gramps);
W9HKQ.,(Ivan); W9CAW,(Gus); W9RHL,

(Bob) ;W9ErlB, (Andy);W9EEO,(Warren);W9NHA,(John); W9JL'Q.,(Bob); W9/-fI'L,
(Willard) ; W9OFV,(John); W9AID,(Er
nie) and W9CWA,(John). Sorry to re
port that there are many 522's idle
around here, which calls for mission
ary work.
Warren Wright, W9EEO,is now back

from Florida, and can be looked for
again to be on two, consistently, from
Valparaiso. HKQ.andCAWare on almost
every night. NHAplans to take a 522
withhim tohis cottage at Monticello,
Indiana, and we can expect a signal
from him on week-ends. HIJBand CAW
are planning multi-element beams.
During the past few weeks, some of

the Michigan stations have been com
ingthrough, verywell. The most con
sistent are W8RIJand W8AKR.The ac
tivity seems to be stimulated some
what and, by flower-picking time , the
atmosphere will be occupied very IlIUch
by two meter signals.

CAWhas several prospect ive hams who
promise to get on 2 as soon as they
get past 13 w.p.m. Jack, W9CCA,is
converting a 522 and will be heard,
soon. Gus, CAW,has a nwho lives in
Monticello, so his absence from the
air on weekends is well explained ~

Toyou fellows in northwestern Ind
iana: how about letting me knowa,b
out your activities, so we can fill
this column? Please send the dope to
me before the 25th of the month, -
Carrol Gustafson, W9CAW,Box 185,
(Lincoln St.) Porter, Indiana. Tnx~

• '. •
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IN THEMAIt •••
From L.B. Gilmer, W3HZF:"That was

a good article, 'The UHFWorldI , by
W9PK.His suggestion for an activity
night on 220 and 420 is a good one
and should do IlIUchto boost activity;
even on Two, it is discouraging to
tune across adead band. It takes con
tacts to arouse activity and interest.

"Asfor ducts, have purposely storm
ed in the past over the loose usage
of the term in order to direct attent
ion to the effects of superrefract

IOri on v .h.f .-u.h.f. propagation."Duringthe s1.1flm1Elr,1948, I obtained
daily radiosonde data from the Pitts
burgh Weather Bureau. A portion of
the data has been converted into M
curves, and an attempt made to cor
relate these curves with the weather
and v.h.f. activity for the period.
Ducts may have a significant effect
uponpropagat ion at trese frequencies.
My questions are technical: 'Howdo
overland ducts effect v .h.f. ~ans
mission in this geographical area?'
Altho the investigation is not yet
complete, surprising evidence of tre
mendous, elevated ducts over Pitts
burghcama to light, promising to pro
videa plausible partial explanation
of past interesting occurrences.

"Glad to see W9PKjoining the ranks
of the thoughtful few; haven I t heard
an"vthing from your authority, W2IXX7,
of late, or from that extra-special
sharp-brain of W3GKP.Ras wgac stoo
ped writing for yout And,where is W9
LWE? What's happened to the little
lady from Everett. W8BFQ.?I thL"lk it
was she who got me involved in that
lunar nightmare that resulted in the
now-famous name-calling episode. It
was well worth it, mld I just wish
some of those high-class philosoph
ers at the Bureau of Standards would
devote some of their attention to gra
vitation.

"I dways enjoy the refreshing com
ments of your faithful contributor.
Marge Bowman. SheI s had me looking
for a t-pint thermos of special de
sign, all over town~ IThey' say this
size is in great demand, as it has
the dignified proportions for con
taining delayed-action Martinis for
the Average American Family~"



Vertical Horizontal
Generalcoveragewith simple systems. Simpleparasi tic arrays (not stacked)
Moreeffective mobile operation. moreeffective whenhorizontal.
Dipole more effective in vertical Lowerresponseto most forms of man-
poaition. madenoise.
Stationary radiator maybe used, ro- Generally simpler mechanically for
tating only parasitic elements. sameperformance.
Stackedcolinear arraybuilds up gain Looksbetter, ~ciallywl.:en combined
without directivity. with lowe~frequency arrays on same
RmJCES TVI· rotatiIlg structure.

·This applies only to cases where radiation at the fundamental frequency,
as picked up by the TVantenna, is the source of interference, of course.
It should not be construed that 2-meter operation and vertical polarizat
ion are TVIcure-alls. - E. P. T.
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])ASTERNSURVEYONPOLARIZATION
By: Ed Tilton, W~

Here is, I hope,mylast word on the
polarization question~

I've just returned (March20th) from
afour-daytrip during which I talked
with hundredsof hamsof NewYork, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and assorted
other states. Thearea covered prob
ably accountsfor agood third of the
present population of the 2-meter
band.This has alwaysbeen hot v.h.f •
territory, and it is not likely to
becomeless so in the immediatefut
ure, as the m situation is causing
quite a few hams-whomight not oth
erwise be interested in v.b.f. - to
turn to this field becauseofthe poss
ibllityof escaping saneof the trouble
experienced whenoperation on lower
frequencies is attempted. Not that
2-meter work is a cure for TVI, but
there are numerous'""'6Orderlinecases
wherefellows can work on2, success
fully, in localit ies wherelower fre
quencies are out of the question for
tha manwhowants to remain on good
terms with his neighbors.
For them,andfor almost all of us,

eventually, the importance of TVI
transcends all other considerations
in the polarization picture. It goes
without saying that, in the case of
the 2-meter band, the use of vertic
al polarization gives a fellow some
thing like a 20 db headstart in the
avoiding of TVI'"•Tome,that clinches
the argument for vertical. There is
nothing on the horizontal side with
anything like this weight.
Since I doubt that this will cause

manyof ourhorizontal friends in the

g bl'lWt

middlewest to changeto vertical, and
because I would like to find out
whether there is any difference in
the effectiveness of the two polari
zations whenit comesto worJdngbe
tween the east and middle west (and
over other long pRths), I will con
tinue to advocate1heeqJerimental use
of horizontal polarization by those
in the east whohave the facilities
(end freedomfrom neighbor trouble)
to handle it. I erected a horizontal
array for 144 Me., recently, and I
intend to keep one in business, so
long as anappreciablep:Jrtion of the
middle west sticks with horizontal.
But, for the fellow indensely-settlad
areas of the east, or other sections
of the country where television is
used wic.ely,it seemsonly logical to
~6cowwendvertical for general use.
If it' 6 a case of starting up in an
area where standards are not already
established, we'd say, "Better start
vertical- you'll probably have the
TVIproblem, eventually. It

All this comesfromone whose-person
al preference is for horizontal, pr1n
cipa1lyfrom structural and estr.etic
reasons. It represents a carefully
considered opinion, after years of
reviewing all the evidence on both
sides. For years, more than 15 years
in fact, we've looked for evidence
which would clinch the argument, one
wayor another. Eachpolarizat ion has
its points, and I think they maybe
sUllDllarizedas shownin the table. All
but one of these (points) are minor
considerations. To hundreds - thou
sandswouldbe morecorrect - of urb-

(Continued, Col. 2, Next Page)
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420 Mc. OPERATIONATW2BAV•
W2BA.V,Rye,NewYork, is located at

an elevationof less than 50 feet a
bove sea level.
The t ransmit ter is an API'-5, with

about 90 watts input; about 30 watts
output; about 15 t-o20 watts input to
the antenna, a 32-element beam. The
frequency is 430 Mc.
The receiver is the unit on which

plenty of work has been done, so far.
At present, 3lighthouse tubes (2c40)
areused in grounded-gridr ,f. stages
which give planty of amplification;
they bring an S2 signal up to S8/9,
The r.f. is fed into a trourh-line,
II series-tuned" 955mixer ,link-coupl
ed955 oscillator, tuning from 465 to
515 Mc., using a split-stator con
denser in a parallel-tuned circuit,
with a large dial, This is followed
by 3 i.f, stages on 55 Mc., oscilla
tor and mixer, and 2 i.f. stages on
15 Mc, AlBoused, especially lately,
isa "narrow-band throat II , as it was
called in the war. It is a 3-stage,
15Mc. amplifier using air-tuned,link
coupled stages; 7 stages in all.
Thebandwidth of the first Lf. unit

is about 5 Mc" r!Seded for the modu
lated oscillators used bymost all to
get on the band, to start with, The
second assembly has a bandwiith of
about 4 Mc., and is used for very
distant; it can also be used on mod
ulated oscillators when In,C,W, is
used,
The broad-band section of the rec

eiverwas used for the following con
tacts: several dozenQ,SO's with W2JND
across the Sound, about l2miles; sev
eral in Larchmont, including W2FAR
and W2PHF;several with WlPBB,Strat
ford, Conn., about 33 miles,
The narrow-band sectionwas used for

the following contacts: from March
7th to March 9th. long cont,acts with
W2NPJand W?J3LF,Elizabeth, N, J" 37
miles. and Newark, N, J" 32 miles.
Both stations use 12 element beams,
and15 t025 watts input to 316Aosci
llators,
The 32 elp.mentbeamat W2BAVis ab

out 45' in the air; 300-ohmtubular
lead is used, with a regular-type re
lay, spaced a li ttle over 1" between
contacts, for switching, The signals

~ The VHFNews-

have to go through plenty of trees
and houses, over hills 300 and 400
feet high, over Manhattan and the
Palisades, and then into the two New
Jerseystations, both located on flat
land.
These contacts have proven to the

writer that the 420 Mc.band may show
up as good as the 2-meter band. This
isa point on which I was not at all
convinced, before. A regular sched
ule, from 7 to 8 PM, is carried on by
the stations mentioned, Credit for
starting this goes to W2JND.
W2BAVis ready for any tests or sch

edules on 420 Mc, A frequency of a
bout 430 Mc, is used by most stations.
All mentioned stations use vertical
polarization, in accordance with 2
meter pract ice in the East. This may
prove useful when the new u.h.f. TV
band is opened, since the TVantanna
polarization is horizontal. An ann
ouncementof the majority wishes, in
this respect, is desired - but soon 
from the amateur radio magazines. It
is, of course, a very important mat
ter. as it will not help to have the
same situz.tion develop on 420 as is
now existant on 2-meters, due to lack
of leadership by the amateur maga
zines.
One parting note: a 3 or 4-element

parasitic beam, with a flashlight
lamp matcbedacross the radiator, is
a handy little device for checking
out your 420 Mc. beam.* * *

"THESTATIONOFTHEMONTH"
Sorry, fellows, no II Station of the

Month"page, this issue. It seems so
manyof you are hiding your light un
der a bushel-basket that we have to
take extraordinary means to uncover
all of you, It would surely be nice
if you'd. help us out by writing to
WgpK;meantime, we're writing you~

* • *
Eastern SurveymR:>larizat ion (CantId)
an amateurs whoare battling for their
veryexistence as active hams, only me
of the arguments really counts, I feel
that wewouldbe doing Amateur Radio,
generally, a dill-service if we failed
to recognize the TV'Iangle as the cl
inching point in the whole polarizat
ion argument.

j
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The UHF World
B-J: Jack Woodruff, W9PK

This column is only one month old,
andwe already have a challenge from
Arnold Bucksbaum, W'/MGZ,co-holder
of the present Two-Meter IlX Record,
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Arnold asks,
"Whois going to be on 220 and 420

Mc., this summer,Irlth go~~pnent1Who will go all-out, w t crystal
controlled transmitter which will op
erate on c.w., superhet receivers and
16-element beams?IIArnold is ready to
start tests with stations in the Chi
cago area, with an eye on a new rec
ord. Any takers? The writer will be
happy to hear from ~'one interested,
andwill provide as muchhelp as pos
sible. Crystal control. on either
band, is fairly simple. See llCrystal
Control on 220 Mcs,II, by Ed Tilton,
W~. May. 1948. llQ.STll,and llTrip
ling to 42011, by Brannin, w60VK.June ,
1948, "Q.STII. (Editor's Note: Also,
see, llCitizens Band Field Testsll,
Samuelson, January; llCitizens Band
Transceiverll, Lurie. August; "Citi
zens Radio Antennas II, Rowland, May;
llCitizens Radio Service Receiverll ,
Hollis, March; llCitbens Transmitter
Power Amplifierll, Hollis, December;
all in llElectronicsll , 1948. These ar
ticles about our first cousin to 420
give information of considerable val
ue to one new to 420 Mc.)
However, let us not lose faith in

the simple gear that is the backbone
of every new v.h.f. or u.h.f. band.
Wedo have someinformation on the BC
788and the AP5-13,which are said to
contain excellent receivers for 420.
The BC-788 (SCR-178)is an altimeter
and is described in the June, 1946,
llElectronicsll• HowevE'r,en excellent
article on the conversion of this unit
is given in llQ.STll,July, 1948, en
titled, llFun on420 with the EC-78811,
by Fred Claw. W6DSZ. Two-w~-work
in excess of 175 miles has been done
with the EC-788. The AP5-13is a tran
smitter- receiver unit used for air
borne radar service. Its frequency
range covers the 420 ~1c, band with
out alteration of the front-end, Its
conversion is described in 1l0perat
ing the APS-13 on 420 Mcs." , b;;' Joe
Addison, W¢pKD.Joe is an oldti:ner on

lQ ~.

v .h.f., and is also quite active on
50 Mcs. It is believed that W9HXSand
WS'«WHhaveAPS-13units and will part
with any additional information that
might be needed, The transmitters in
theAP5-13 andBC-788 leave something
to be desired, and it might be a good
idea to consider "A Doorknob Oscill
ator for 420 Mcs,lI, by Tilton, Jan
uary, 1949. IIQ.STII,
Byfar, the most popular of all eq

uipnent for 420 Mcs. is the Bc-645A.
The conversion of this uni t is cover
edin IIQ.STIIFebruary, 1947, 1I000rat
ingthe BC-b45on 426 Mcs,lI A word of
warning to those whohave these units:
somehave a dangerous TNTdamolition
uni t in them, If you have a Bc-645 ,
write to AERL,West Hartford, 7, Conn,
for information.on the removal of the
hazard before start ing any workon it •

16w&nith, W9HIM,has hi s :8C-645 con
verted and working nicely, and is
looking for fellows to work on the
band. Onhis recei \"ar , Lawlengthened
the oscillator lines by 3/811to get
coverage to 420Mc., and uses the grid
resistor (22K or~s) at the cold end
of the lines. Hedrops his plate volt
age through a 10Kohmresistor, to a
safer value, Onthe transmitter, Law
has lengthened his lines effectively

bymaking additional rondensers using1/8I1wire. (Howhe do thisl - Editor)
Hefeeds the modulation to a new tap
on the plate line through an Ohmite
z-460 chokefrom a modulation trans
former, He obtains button current by
placing the microphone in the cathode
circuit of one half the 7F7 speech
amplifier. Foran antenna, he is us
ing a Gillsemi-vert ieal which. he says,
radiates both horizontal and vertical
polarization, (Where's\he'I:eam, Lew?)
. Here And There On 426
WgBDW is movir~ to Flossmore, Ill.

WgI'LB••••as not mentioned last month.
He doesn't workon 2, but is doing a
nice job on 420lrlthW9HX5. Quo apol
ogues, CM.Downin Texas, W5AJG.W5

L.ARand W5ABNare getting ready to
linkFt. Worth and Dallas on 420. W5

L.ARis building a 16 element beam and
is going to use the w60vx tripler and
crystal control. W5AJGhasbeen set
upfor over a year and uses an ASB-7
for a receiver. It uses 446 (light-
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house) r.f., double-conversion, etc.
For a transmitter, Leroy has an API'
5, rated at 30wat ts output. He wants
more information on the API'-5, and so
dowe; f'rinstance on how to run the
blower on 1l0a.c. {See ''!'heVHFNewsll,
February, 1948, p. 16, IISomeNotes On
The API'-511, Bowser, W9CEW.About the
simplest way to get power for the blo
wer motor is to use the 30 v.a.c. a
vailable on the tapped primary of the
filament transfoJllllers, which are 60
cycle type, 110v .a.c. Use a dry-disc
rectifier with this source for the
24-28v.d.c. required.llOv.a.c. may
be used directly if the motor is ser
ies connected by the user. Aft.er con
verting the motor, be sure to check
its operation. If not satisfactory,
change the series connection by re
versing the rotor or (but not both)
stator leads. - Editor.)
W9KJUhassuggested that wemakeFri

day night Activity Night on 420. W9
HXSandW9BIYiprefer Saturday or Sun
day. What SB¥, fellows? It I s up to
you. Don't forget to read about W2
BA.V'sreceiver for 420, described on
another page in this issue. DonIt
forget that the It meter band is now
220-225 Mcs., and that the peak an
tenna power is 50 watts on the 420
450 Mc. band. Next month, we will
cuss and discuss transmission lines
for these frequencies. In the mean
time, GoodLuck~ Let's hear from you~
(Anyphotos of 420 gear floating ar
ound? Send them to W9PK~- Editor.)
DownChampaign, Ill., way, W9FKIre

ports that W9LIRpushes ina very nice
220Mcs. signal over the 15-mile path
toW9FKI. LIR's transmitter is a con
verted ARG-5per liThe VHFNewsll (See
1I1i Meters The Easy Wayll, by Gordon

Pettengill, \flam, p. 19, IIThe VHFNewsII, September, 1945.) Horizontal
4-element beams are used at both ends.
The receiver setup at LIR is an HFS
receiver plus a cut-down version of
theW2PAIJ-W2PFQ.6J6preamplifier des
cribed by them in the May-August is
sue of the RCAIlHamTipsll. The unit
is a simple and very effective im
provement for the HFSon both 144 and
220 Mcs. W9FKIis now attempting the
construction of a converter for 220
so as to make the circuit 2-way.

11
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CORNERREFLECTIONS•••
Whywe must always have an lIeditor

ial" is something that ba.s mystified
mefor quite sometime. Is it that an
lIeditorial" is the essential item of
a-oublication that "makesll it? Weare
inclined to think not. Rather, it al
ways seemsto provide s-oacefor last
minute comments,or. somet.imes, abse>
lutepreach1ngcrapologycnthe part of
the Editor, ~pending upon his cons
cience. At this time, we feel no need
for IIpreaching" or IIapology" • Perhaps
something of immensemportancl! is ex
pected from me. But, I think that our
friends whoreport activity actually
derive the lIeditorie.l" by virtue of
their observations afv.h.f. activity.
Ourpersonal opinion of "editorialsll
in ccntemporarypiblications leaves us
cold. If we !lust wave an Editorial
"flag" , let it be wavedin the hope that
ac~cn6,2, aIrlhigherw!Jlwrpass all
previous records for v.h.f. unijqr.-W9NFK.
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IN Till: 1I.AIL •

From Jerry Roberts, W8WJC:IIAll is
well in the great city of Everett,
and I expect to get back on 2 about
June. No antelll'la since last October;
the antenna mount just didn It take
the wind, with all the stuff we had
un there.

. j'Margaret (WggFQ)passed her Class
A, but has stayed on 10, where she
has worked 97 countries. She will
nrobably work 2, this summer, at
ieast when I'm away.
liThestates-worked listing, 14 states

confirmed and VE3is correct; 6 U.S.
call areas, and 560 mile s •
IIGladyou dropped the poll: I didn't

intend voting because I wouldnl t com
plyif (as it was cartain to be) the
majoritywas for vertical. Asyou say,
there has been no proof tr41t horiz
onte.l is better in this terrain. And,
while it is ratl~r well-established
that vertical is better over sea-water
or paths of equal flatness and con
ductivity, also for distances of a
few miles, there are no oceEU1Snear
Everet t , and I can work I a few miles 1

with a piece of wet string~
liAs to scientific proof that hor

izontal is better, here, there is
none. But, the evidenca would indi
cate that - under normal conditions
and ignoring 'band-openings' - either:

(a) Horizontal is better, or
(b) Theha-izontal contingent builds

better antennas, or uses better
equipment- which seems very un
likely, or

(c) The horizontals r~ve uniformly
bet ter locat ions, which 0bvious
ly isn't so, since some of the
same paths which we couldn It
crack on vertical were relati ve
ly consistent on horizontal.

IIAt any rate, I wouldn't argue that
activity should be exclusively hor
izontal. For those refugees from the
low frequencies who want only, by
contrast, a ~-free band as an ex
pensive substitute for a country tele
phone line to yack and gripe ab
out what they did or didn It on 20,
or to discuss the gal they were out
with last night, I heartily favor
vertical, so long as I am using hor-

12

izontal. For those who are unfortun
ately restricted to a very small,
fixed antenna by conditions beyond
their control, verticel is unquest
ionablybetter since the normal work
ing radius is restricted by anter~
size, anyway. For those plagued by
TVI, vertical may be an apureciflble
heln. But, the few in this area who
were so restricted, or who for some
other reason chose to use vertical,
could be worked cross-polarized by
those with large arrays with no great
difficulty. Thus the use of vertical
in no wise reduced the number of lo
cal contacts possible.
liSa, rrv personal view will remain as

I expressedit in our first meeting:
I have no particular desire to talk
up horizontal exclusively: all I ask
is one good active station using hor
izontal polarization ina given area,
and let the chips fall where they way.
And, I could add, now, that I defin
itelyresent having vertical-exclus
ively advocated nationally.

IIIn spite of all this, the antenna
here - whenI get back on - will in
clude a vertical, as has been the case
most of the time in the past: and, as
in the past, the gain will be within
3db of that of the horizontal array,
if it turns out as calculated.
"Incidentally, wouldlike to see that

smoker of vile pipes, SamTarantur,
let his hair down in a good article
on h.f. front ends; does he really
think the Wallman is better than a
good grounded-grid stage. say a 6J4
working into a proper plate impedanceT"
(What sey I SamT- Ed1tor)
From Jim Kmosko W2NLY:"Eave been

delayed in getting on the air, but
now have tower and antennas up and
expect to be on for the first time as
of March 19th; the antennawas the big
problem. A:ttermuch thought, ronsider
ingthe erection of 2 W2NLY24 elenr
ent beams, stacked, we endedup with
the original, single 24-element job
withan improvedfeed system. The new
tower also sports a 9-element horiz
ontal, just under the 24-element ,II
From John Stacy, Winthrop, Mass:

llHereis my check; start my subscrip
tionat once. 'TheNews' looks good~1I



This is what we call
a "Brain-Teaser". If
you don't feel like
doing anything else,
sometime, sit down
and- by pure reason
ingand logical tho
ughtprocess-derive
the numerical equiv

alents of the letters. The numbers
are single, 0 through 9. This prob
lem, as a starter, is very easy. We
S1.lggest you start by analyzing "G";
it's 0, isnlt it? (Hint). The answer
will be given in the next issue. Let
us have your answer by April 30. If
correct, weIII showyour call. First?

"BRAIN_TEASERS"
NHNF

FXL 1/ surnJTG
XXG

ULTlJ

UFEL
SSTT

XXG

SXTG
SX'l'G
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Kentucky, and w4MKJ, Louisville, that
evening. Otherstations mentioned by
W9FVJare: W9LLA,W9ASM,both Indian
apolis , W9SQa,Putnamville, Ind. , W9
EWO,near Indianapolis.
W9GLR,Cbamprlgn,got his ticket and

shoved U'Oon the 2-meter band in short
order ••••ith a BC-625 and a VHF-l52A.
W9IAWand CGZ••••ere also heard fran
Champaign, during the month. W9Lm
is on 2, nightly, and also puts out
anicesignalon220; see W9PKlscol
umn, "The UHF World", this issue.
W9EHX,McClean.has trouble keeping

an antenna up, but IIlIUl.8gesto be on
the band most evenings. WgBPV,Arm
ington, has a square-corner reflect
or. but isn't satisfiedvith its per
f ormance. W9sMAL,LID, AID,and EGH
manage to keep up activity in the
Peoria area. W9IIDand CFVare act
ive in Bloomington, and promise to
keep that tovn on the Two-Meter Mapt
W9SUVcalled home his VHF-l52 and

VHFARC-5.and celebrated the occas
ion by hooking them onto the loll€'"
wire and working W9LIR, 30 miles to
the north. Russ hopes to have a beam
up, soon, and to be back on 2 in a
big way.

(Editor's Note: If you're in south
ern Illinois, please keepKen, W9FKI•
informed of your activities. He's a
good reporter, but - like all of us
- he needs support from everyone in
his area; everything south of La
Salle, Ill., W9JVCand W9PBY.)•••

1,2

AROUNDCHAMPAIGNCamTY
By: Ken Billi~s. W9FKI

Although mthing spectacular occurr
edin this area this month. the 31Count
of act ivity noted is very encouraging.
Alook at the log of W9FVJis pract

icallya "Who's On"inspection of the
TwoMeterband. 'nlerefore. this report
vill say a lot about ••••hat Sam has
heard and ••••orked. Onthe lith of March.
he heard or ••••orked w¢'lKR,Lake Geneva,
w¢uYD.Crystal City, and W¢fiF, VMY,
IHDandall of the greater St. Louis
area. Those fellovs should provide
Missouri cxntacts for lots of t ••••o me
ter stations, this yeart Samalso
heard W9CPI , Centralia, and ••••orked W9
NSF. ~funcie, Ind. A brief return of
Aurora, on Two, vas noted on March
13th, ••••hen W9FVJheard W8SFGcalling
~, but, apparently, no contact
••••as made. Later, the same evening,
W9FVJcontacted W8SFGviaAurora. CW,
and Beams North. were the order of
the evening, although W8SFGis locat
edat Hubbard. Ohio, on the Pennsyl
vania border. Things seemed to be a
little above average on the 15th of
March, ••••hen signals from Iway dovn
south, in Centralia, and IWByU"pnorth
in Chicago found the way to W9FVJIs
ears. Centralia-area stations heard
on this and other evenings were HNL.
Centralia; PM! and DVR.Mt. Vernon;
VZN.ThJBois;PCIand BXR? Centralia.

Another upswing in conditions ••••asnoted on March 24th. During the morn
ing, W9FVJ••••orked WBWRN,Columbus,
Ohio, and W91-lBL.Ne••••Castle, Ind. A
bout 15 stations were ••••orked before
9 PM. That doesn't sound so big to
you fellovs in metropolitan areas,
but - dovn here - in the sticks, it
ain It hayt (Sounds plenty good to us
in Chicago~ - Editor.)
Looking for Kentucky? W4LLR.Hend

erson. runs 100 watts to a nair of
24Gs, and an S-element beam.· A VHF

152Ais the inhaler. The frequency is146.5Mc. Yes, Junior, that is in the
2-meter bandt W4LLRhasbeenworking
W9UIA,Evansville, Ind. (146.3), W9

PNE, Mt. Carmel,Ill. (l45.7>andW9UN'!', Evansville \144.2). W9FVJ••••ork
ed W4LLR,heard W9UIAand PNE, and
was heard by UN'!', all on March 29th.
Samalso heard W4FBJ,Sheperdsville,

~
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TEEMIDWESTVHFCLUB•••
The Midwest VHF Club meets on the

Third Thursday of each month at its
new location, "The NewBoathouse" ,
on the west side of Humboldt Park,
Chicago. The location is, approxi
mately, 3000 west and 1406 north. A
great deal of progress is being made
on the Club station.

W2CLDREPORTSFRa.l NEWYORK
Duringthe latter part of March, the

2-meter band activity in this area
began to increase, with manynewcalls
appearing, nightly. Most of them seem
tobe fugitives from TVI and the low
er frequencies; the band is beginning
to sound like 10 meters does on a
weekend, hi ~

On March18, The Amateur VHFInsti
tute of NewYork had the pleasure of
seeinga demonstration of an entirely
new420 Mc. superhet re cei ver devel
oped by Bill Hoisington, W2BAV.De
tails of the receiver will be forth
comingin an early issue. (Also, see
"420 Me. Operation at W2BAVII,else
where in this issue. - Editor.)
W2ILB.Pete Tumulty , has had the mis

fortune to be stricken with paralys
is of both legs ., believed to be a tem
porary condition. Pete ison the air,
however, since W2KUW20CMW2~ K2AC
W2.AUFand W2CLDset up his two-meter
rig so that he can opere.te from his
bAd. Pete said that this has given
his morale a tremendous boost. He is
a memberof TheVHFInstitute. A note
of good cheer from you to Pete will
help him along, too. Write to Peter
Tumulty, W2ILB,66B 5th Walk, Canar
sie, Brooklyn, NewYork.
Don't forget: "The First Two-Meter

Mileage Contestll starts on April 23
and ends at midnight, April 24th. The
contest is wide open to two-meter sta
t ions in the U.S. and other countries.
If you desire further information,
write - now - to W2CLD•. Louis Perl
mutter, 68-03 Beach Channel Drive,
Arverne, NewYork.
As of April 1st, t he meeting date

of TheVEFInstitute of NewYork was

changed to the first Friday of eachmonth. The next meetingwrrr, accord
ingly, be held on Friday, May 6th.

W5DF!JREPORTSFRa.l TULSA,OKLAHa.lA.
There is no remaining doubt in the

minds of the Six Meter gang that Ok
lahoma, particularly Tulsa, is dead
serious in its persuit of v ,h.f. af
ter the showing we made on the open
ings of March 19and 20, Typical com
mentheard was, from W2RLV,"Whendo
I get my IW.A,T. I (Worked All Tulsa)
certificate?" W5DFUgave him his 5th
different Tulsa contact on the night
of March 20.
An Illinois station commented, "I

have heard two states, tonight: Lou
isiana and Tulsa~" other Oklahoma
towns active in the opening were: 
Cromwell, W5R'n; Sapulpa, W5APG;En
id, W5HLD;Hammon,W5ATJ; Shawnee
and Oklahoma City. Unfortunately, I
missed the opening of the 19th, when
so manyof the locals contactedllrCMl
svilleand SanAntonio ,Te:xas,The band
opened.,again, for a few minutes ar
ound noon, March 20; some W3's and
WBlswere landed.

Thebig opening camethat night, when
XE2C, Monterre;i, i-lexico, put through
an "S-meter-pegging" signal on C,W.
Hecould not use phonebecause of BCl.
I!ll!llediately thereafter, practically
all districts were hears. It made no
difference, here, whichway the beams
were pointed; all of the signals were

~od. It seemedas though we low-power(20 w.) boys did better with Cubical
Q)Jadsthan did those fellows who were
using the same 'Dowerand 3 or 4-ele
ment beams. Due to its having been
displaced that day by a 4o-mile-an
hour wind, my ~d Was shooting out
"450" polarization.
W500Jworkedall except W¢call areas,

plus and XEand VE3. He used only 20
watts input anda Cubical ~. Wayne
was so excited over his first opening
that itlll probably take a week for
him to recover~
ActiveTulsa stationswere: W5NSOFI

JNGLF OOJLEI HKI Dro. w:;:oroworked
W5BAJW~ Wl3LBHW2RLVW200 W3RUE
and VE3AZV.Stat ions heard were: XE2C
W5KSWW9VZPW9ZHBW9PKW2~ W2FHJ
and many others. I called W9ZHBand
PK until Iwas hoarse, trying to get
one of them to make a check on Two
Meters. W3RUEand I had a swell chat
about our respective activities on 2.

• • •



OSCILLOSCOPE

COMPLETELY FACTORY WIRE~
OSCILLOSCOPE

Model 4oo-l.-Ianu' as ahon •. hut wlrM. ttKt
t'tl IInd "!'st'nlbled: A ,••tlll"d)· •••••f'II-df'.·dmt·d
InslnUllf'nt, l'('ad~' to \II'lt> on your work

~~~~:; ..~~n,·~ .. \~·~~t:.:~~'~~~.$69.95

•• PROBE
MGdel p..rs,. ,llt'1'1IIl\ll11ll1l (,I"y,.;tal PI'olM' (or
\"i,.;ual ln~ shaUll Irat'ill" aJUr mt'1Uiltrt'llIf'nt~
to m·t>I' :!Ull lut'Jla(·vdt's. ('an bt" lIloiffl
\Iith IlHl(h'!s :!::!l. 11:·:;\ and 400' t:iNl in-

;~lI;~l;;tl,;~I)I~~~~.al~\:e , 53.15
Model P-7S HF Pl'llht' liamf' a.~ abo\'t' hut
helm}" Wit't>fl, •.~ad)· to _operate .. S 7.50

Model 400-K InlllsPt'nsahlf' for AM. lI':\f,
1I.0ct'TI':LJo.;\:JXI());:. Ilodzontal SWt't'p nr
('Hit 1~ In :m,uou cydt's. ~-\1l ('()ntrol.~ 00
I'J'OIlI pant'I. Llilear swt>t'p with 1tR •• I[al'l
Iriodt>. (;l"l\ph S('l"t't'll for lllt'aSlll'lnlC Pt'ak
to wak \'ultai::t'. FI't'(jIlf'n('y rn;ponsf' or
hori;:olltll.l and \'t'rlit'al aIllPJlt1f'rl'l froUl hU
('~d\'s to 511 1\(', Input hllI>f'dllnct> lJUf1t
nlLlll and ;jll llllllfd, I<;tl'llt>d pantl for lOOK
lif ••. Tuht' ('oIllDlt>lllenl: 2·/1:-:.11. :!-.!5Y:~.·
l-X1'l4, 1-."iHPl. I'rol'lsion 'fur extt>rnal ")Tl-

:;~~~S~::~il(~~~l,tI;~t1••~:~II~~J(t'M.'~~~I"tr;~nM~)O
rnlts Pt'1"iOt'l1 full J.:llin, Dt'lallt'd tn:oltnl{" '
tions ll.nll lJklol"ial diaKl'lllll:ol 1ndudt'd:

""'CHI"" >:1."" TO BU'.-' $3.995~iz(': ~lh". W x }:1" II x 17"
n. :-:hvg:. \\1. -&0 JJ~,.,. ktr '

EASY.TO-FOLLOW
SCHEMATIC & PICTORIAL

DIAGRAMS Im'ludPd with f'arh kit.
Jt'i'! f'as)" to asst'lllhlt, tllt'lCt'

precision Inst!'ttlllt>nts in ont' t>\'t'nlnx!

I~'''II INS T RUM E N T S

KIT FORM

SENSATIONAL

PRICE REDUCTION!
Model 113-A Mulfi-Analyst

~i~:'~~~:~~$6995
A Complete VTVl\I that follows
sig:n<ll from antenna to speaker 1
Extrellll'ly sensith~e wide ranJ!e
At:DIHLE .'iil,mlll trace!'. 6
tubes l!<lin O\'er 90 in prohe
tl.lolle! Lindted quantity--ol'del'
NOW!

COMPLETELY FACTORY WIRE

Pocket VOLT-OHM

MilliAMMETER
COMPLETE KIT

,I\:odel 511-K A ":\IUXT"
For: ErEHY 'sEH"lC'E
.\I.-\);:! TILt, sllullt, hand)'
il\ ...;lnilllt'nt that t'H'rJ ft"'
paillll:ln list'S a. thou:um.d

tillll'''; ;(. (\a~'. Lfll',llt':f' meter', be.u.r'
tit'lIl I'ldH'11 DaIll'!, SilllP~ to as
~t>llIhlt>, A 1'1':HFl<;{'T KIT FOH

BE(:I:'\.\"I-:H:->, Hall/lt>:-.. })('-II/."ij.:'"IIl/:!;iU/,;1l0j;l500\,o!ts .
,\('-0/111/1011/5011/111110 ,'(l!t,.;, Ontpllt-tJ/Hlj
IWI/.-lIJU 'llloU \'u11s, J)(' \la.-Ojl/llI, Dc

.\lHD";, - u/l!1u. Ohllllllf'lh - rJ/500jllln,IHlO $1495niHil'" Il 1 lllt'lo:~ nil 1l11't1'l" -x to +55'
j)ll,

ASSEMBLED VTVM

·'The Same High Quality at Hew Low Prices'"

HIGH PRECISION

VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER

Model 221K 52395Complete Kit
THE MOST USEFUL TOOl. ON YOUR
RADIO BENCH! n,('. and A.C. ranJ.':es
11·;-,. Ill, 11111, ,·,110, and lUno volts. Ohm
Illdt'l' nw"",s t'rOlll .2 ohms tlYl,UOlJ m.e.JC
(llllll" in slt'l.ls or Uxl, lh:lU, UxlfJOO,
Ib:lH,f10U anll Hxl mt'~o)lIl1. Db scalf'
fl"OIll .-:.!O to +!)5 Db in .') J"a0,gt'>f. D.t'.
input J"('si."tlllll't'· j,.; 25 liwlCohms. A.C.
input illllll'dalH'" i.'i over Ph lHf'ICOhms.
Hind,' A.t'. n·('tilier for I:'l'l'atel' accuracy

and "illt'!' fn·tlllt'IlC)" 1"1\11/.:"<'. to ::0 l~c. Laq{t', l'u)fged, -l~"
mdt'l" \Iith all .\.C. and D,C. l"l'adinl:'s on ont' simple scalp,
.-\11 IllIlUiplit'r l'l'sbl.Ols Illaldlf'O to 1% aecllracy. COlHvlf'te
\\itlL lilfl;, 1;:\.'5, 'i~:\, IlIht's anti li'sl ph1tlS. All numb!'!'s
t'll'iLt ..c1 into lJllllt'J: {',\II 11\'1(-'1' l"ub ott. Ih'RQ' taul!t' sft't'l {'ahl
Ill'\. ~iZt,: !J';.;":\I1":\;-l", ~lLiDDil\;: WL'IO lh:-., );:OTlll:"U
]0;1. .•.•1-:TO HI'Y!

All pric~s shown above are FOB factory, Irool"yn. N. y,

AMERICAN SALES CO.
1811 W. 47TH ST. CHICAG,Q9, ILL.

~ DISCOUNT ON ALL SURPLUS MERCHANDISE IN am STORE
TO' YCXJ IF YCXJ BRING· THIS AD. OR MAIL A COPY OF IT TO

am STORE. WE WANTTO KN<M IF YCXJ READ liTHE VHF NEWS" t



--------- PAID.ADVERTISEMENT-----------

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPORTANCE

TO ALL 'J.H.F.OPERATORS

FROM: THE NATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO COUNCIL

The mansgement of the American Radio Belay League has placed a proposal be
for the Federal COIIlIIlUIlicationsCommission to set aside 100 kilocycles of the
59 Megacycle amate\ll' radio band for exclusive c ••••••operationl

This action waataken"at the ARRLboard meeting followil'-€; a proposal by Harold
C. Bird, director of the Great Lakes Division. About sixty days before tl:.is
(March, 1948) mention of possible action was contained in an inconspicuous
reference by »1. Tilton in liThe World Above 50 Mc.". Perhaps it escaped your
notice.

Did YOO',as a member of ARRL.or as a licensed amate\ll' radio operator • .AUTHOR
IZE the management of the ARRLto make this proposal for you? Were you con
sulted as to YO\ll'••••ants and needs by the Divisional Director of ARRLin yoIll'
area?

There ara persons of "amate\ll'11standing in amate\ll' radio today ••••ho sey. "100
Kc. is only a small part of the Six Meter Band~" True enough. But have you
heard a Six-Meter operator asking that a portion of his band be set aside for
exclusive operation on phonSO'rC ••••••'?Wethink not~ TheSix Meter men ••••ant the
bandtoremainastheyno ••••havelt~ But, the mansgement of the ARRL,dreaming
ofnew things for the amate\ll', blissfully decided - for no justified reason,
••••ithout consultation ••••ith the majority of ARRLmemberoperators and ••••ithout
consultation withthe majority of Six Meter operators - to just go ahead and
tell the FCCto set aside lOOkc. for exclusive c.w. operation on Six Meters.

WHY'?WHY,Mr. Budlong'? Wl-.yMr. Tilton'? WHY.Mr. Handy? WHY,tI.r. Director'?
WHENwaa the Six-Meter amate\ll' POLLEDon 50 Me. c ••••••'? WHEN••••as the 8O,OCO
odd total amate\ll' radio operator fraternity POLLEDon this proposal for 100
Ice., exclusively CWin the 50 Me. Band? WHENTWHENTWHENT

The average age of the American amate\ll' radio operator, according to recent
FCCstatistics, is 34 years. Is the amate\ll' old enough. to think for himself?
Is he old enough to be consulted upon such matters, or mu.st West Hartford
"career men" decide ••••hat is good, and ••••hat is bad, for him? Upon ••••hat premise
does the management of ARRLand the directorship deCIae the thinking, and the
fate, of the 34 year old average amate\ll''? Whenwas it shown tr.at you are in
competent, in need of n "brain"'?

Large numbers of ARRLmembers, YO\ll'brother amatelll's, have banded together

under the National .Amate\ll'Radio Council, Inc., for the purpose of stre~hening the position of the American kne.telll'. NARCprovides effective an ae
CIll'Rte representation for the majority of its voting members. It is a vigil
ante organization, designed to restore a democrRtic ••••ay of life in Amatelll'
Radio. Yas, it is a PRESSUREGROO'P.It will let it be known to the praper
authorities that tlle "career men"of West Hartford, in their high-handed man
ner, do not necessarily reflect the views, opinions or the preference of
thousands -or amate\ll' radio operators.



----------PAID ADvmrISllMENT----------

Yes, NARCstands for the restoration of democratic principles in the manage
ment of amateur radio affeirs in the U.S. Its members are dissatisfied com
pletely with the misrepresentation of their wishes, as presented by ARBL.
Tha National Amateur Radio Council employs attorneys in Washington, D. C. to
represent, faithfully, the majority opinion of ALL amateurs who feel that
THEYsr.ould be represented in the conduct OFTHEm am AFFAIRS.

National Amateur Radio Council stands for all branches of the hobby - c.w.,
phone, 6.S.S.C., v.h.f •• u.h.f. and the experimenter. NARCwants its v.h.!.
membersto \mowthe state of amateur radio affairs; that's why this announce
ment a-ppears in "The VHFNews". The "welcome"mat is out for all V .R.F. men.
The proposal to carve up the 50 Mc. :Band, without adequate reason, carries
sinister implications. This is the beginning of an all-inclusive movf!ment
~!hich should be stopped, RIGHTNai! Weenvision the effort being applied,
next, to TwoMeters, just because c.w. has been used for Aurora rDC!

The membership of NARCincludes many V .R.F. operators. who have asked us to
bring the 50 Mc. situation to your attention. NARCopposes the proposals of
the ARRLmanagement to increase the Class A code speed to 16 w,'p.m. NARCin
fact objects to most of the discriminatory recommendations of ARRLnow be
fore the Federal Communications Commission.

What is your feeling about such :natters? WHENdid an ARRLdirector last
approach ~ to determine your wants and needs? What part have YCXJhad in
the management of amateur radio affairs? In your answer you will find the
reason why amateur radio is weak. Your destiny has been in the hands of a
few, elected by a small number of amateurs. These few have nottaken steps
to find WHATthe majority of amateurs want, or need. Having MWay of \mow
ing - they ~ - and do whe.t THEYthink best!

For the past twenty years, radio amateurs have been groping for a means of
correcting tr.e scheming at West Hartford. Through NARC,these amateurs can
obtain accurate representation of their wishes TODAY.By expressing their
views - and r.aving them vigorously presented. to tnel'cc through NARC,- our
Government is being appraised of the facts, and the ARRLis slowly being
forced to correct its star chamber policy::iii8ldng and to return to the Amer

ican way of doing business. NARCwants a :;::ng ARRL- one which is notvulnerable to attack. NARCwill fight to amateur radio strong, and,
when it succeeds, NARCwill go into mote.balls.

If you wish to aid, tell us if you desire that the NARCproposals to the FCC
should include your objections to the !~k«. ~;~lu!liye l:;,-w•. ~ in the 50
Mc. Band. Send your call, class of license and $2:00 to NARCheadquarters.
Yourbrother amateurs onthe lower frequency bands will back you to the limit.
Let's do the job together.

THE NATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO COUNCIL

610 SOUTH STATE STREET

CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS.



The VHFNews

'NO MEl'ERSLASTMONTH(Continued)
January, 1947, wehave no report from
W9JPK. Don't worry about it, Carl;
youdeserve the rest, manyfold~ Carl
holds the record for the most faith
ful, consistent report1ngto this 'lil
011 magazine~
Bill Hoisington tells us that he is

puttingup a "large" horizontal beam
onhis tower, and will run 800 watts
input, to thewest, only, two or three
evenings per week until "something"
happens. KnowingBill, we know that
"large" must mean about 32 elements
and that "something" must mean a new
record. Hewill operate onl44.1 Mes.,
a very crowded spot in the band, and
his elevationis 870 feet. In the re
cei ving set-up, he'll use 3stages of
lighthouse tubes (2c401) in front of
the two-meter receiver. If something
doesn't come of all this, during the
next 6 months, we'll be surprised ~
Al Magagna, W&l.WW,joined the ~

whoreads "The VEFNews". Ordinarily
we don't report new subscribers, but
this case is slightly different : it's
the first Detroit letter we've had,
to the best of our memory, and Al is
one of the "lonesome few" on Two in
that area. SO,look forhim, come the
next opening. MaybeAl will let us
knowwhat's new on two in the Detr
oit area.

If you didn't read O. P. Ferrell's
treatise on polarization, "V.Fl.F. 
Horizontal vs. Vertical", in the Ap
rilissue of "Cq!',page 35, please do
soas soonas you can. It reveals, or
reflects, whywehave had such a tur
moil over polarization for so long;
reminds us about the old fable regard
ing the blind men and the elep.'mnt,
in practice. Personal preference rules
in triumph~ Perry did a good job.
A point of interest to those of you

who are interested in grounded-grid

pre-amplifiers, or convertarsll.but
who also react sharply to that :;>,+.00to $8.00 price on 6J4 tubes: for only
65; to $1.10, depending uponyour sup
plier, you can buy a 6AK5. Connect it
as a triode, screen tied to plate, and
it's better than a 6J4~ Reference:
"Microwave Receivers", Van Voorhis,
Volume23, "RadiationLaboratory Ser
ies", McGrawHill, pages 133- 135.

18 APRtL ..

IN ANDARcmm CHICAGO•••
Congratulat ions to Mr. nnd Mrs. How

ard Yates, the W9QUAs:OnMarch 5th,
the XYL, Irene, gave birth to Leo
Thomas Yates, 5fi', 15 oz. ~ What makes
this event B. little bit special is
that Irene has suffered for months
with a lacerated=, a result of ac
cidentallyfalling against a window.
Howard has been the faithful father
by washing dishes, clothes; bringing
home the pay check; being Active on
CAPand 2 meters and - now - helping
with formulas and diapers~ Irene is
participating as much as possible.
Congratulations, folks~

Sam and Florence Tarantur, the W9
WFCs,arenextinline~ (Gee, I sound
just like Winchell~) SaIDhas been busy
rearranging the apartment to make a
bit of room for the new "harmonic";
Florence has been busy supervising
Sam~ Thls has, of course, affected
the amountof time Sam has been able
to devote to ham radio, which means
that his much-valued code practice
has been interrupted.

Theband has been suot ty, for acti
vity; somenights are excellent, oth
ers are poor. 'But, openings have been
goodand consistent. Active stations
heard are : W9NW~MGPJVC ZHBOD!'PK
CWPOYFPBYKFKFPOWFFFVDSXRZYF
TKLKCWVQI)KJU VX!WEGJZ BD.\'RHL
HDBHXSOFw CT UMDWFCEHOJBH EBR
C»1 ONOZNJ JJXX KPAULPNLZKKTMCZ
PNV DRNIHR MIM Aqf GFWE1T DAOQ.YN
GUAW2PBC/9PENGIMA~ JIL NEHVNON

J~ FBX LLX LXX UXS RTY AXF ~O CZR
NFKBYGWCDPZS and MHV.
HXSstill works nights. CAWhas new

Studebaker. ZNJimproved his antenna.
DENnowoperates horizontal. ONOfi
nished painting kitchen. EA, nice
young man, married nice young lady~
RHLfights TVI. MGPhas new car. WCD
back on~ NWis new grandpa; hiya,
Gremps~ Congrats ~ CTwill be his own
landlord. PNVis busy with patents.
EHOhas "talk-to-transmit" circuit.

KJUlikes his WgBYGIIgrounded-gridll•SXR, DP.Ntry 420 schedules. KCWis
plagued withTVI, but active. NFKis
QJlLlab overtime; hates to hear nx:

coming thru when typing the IINews"•
Chicago ~ misses JPK, PZS, WWH,

ESE, and other Wisconsinites.
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®uad ELECTRICAL SUPPLY, INC.
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AMATEUR AND AIRCRAFT RADIO EQUIPMENT -X-RA V-MEDICAL, INDUSTRIAL AND SHOE FITTER SERVICE

•AN/CRW-2. YH[Receivers.
About 150 HC.Has 3 tubes,24v.
dynamotor,relays,etc.A secret re
mote control job,so no specs or
schematic available.Used,good •

• ith covers, each *6.50
Less one cover,each ~5.50

TEL EP H 0 N E HOURS: Daily except Sur;dayo '.50 N, 0 A MEN A V E,

AJ\ MIT~<;L~ .-'~R9 9 A.H. to 5:30 P.h. , EHIC.AGO 47 ILLQuad's "p~~NY FINCHER -still working overtime-knocKs of1' for a well-earned
vacation APRIL 30. Take advantage of the "PEN:IT SALE", see Narch "VHF NEilS"
or "S\'iAP& SHOP".No vacation for QUAD-QUALITY-SERVICE a.'1dLO't1PRICES.

TEST EQUIP1-lENT KITS. SAVE. SCOOP!

Signal Tracer Kit for ~q,FM,TV. "filament transformer.

For quick,easy,accur- , Pri. 110v. 60 cycle.
ate trouble shooting Sec. #1,* 10.2v CT 5 Amp.
& srvicing.Versatile, Sec. #2,* 10.2v CT 10 Amp.
sensitive and easy to *with 120 volt in, will yield 6.1,12.3,
operate.Only one con- l8.4,and 24.6 volts,for surplus gear.
necting cable ,no 'tun- BRAND ~1Ew,cased, 8 LBS. each $3.00
ing controls.Has met
er and speaker. Tube &

resistor-capacitor network built
in probe.High-gain amplifier.All
parts assembled.5-tX61JX9" 8 LBS.

Hodel CA-12,kit,each ~21.95
hodel CA-12,wired,each <128.95

I
~,Control Box for the 274-N series

• transmitters.Choice of any of 4
transmitters,of Tone,CW or ~CW
emission.Has test key & jacks.

Used,in excellent shape, each .75

illoscope Kit,with 5BP-l.

~ Tops for ~'i,FH,TV.Hor- (- 0 liRhtweiRht,ear-~ ~,low,im-

i zomtal sweep 15 to 30, 7-"", ' peclance h,eadphones~RAi\'D '·lE,'~1.00
000 cycles.Uses 8843e- . , CD-604,transformer,low to hie:,him-
sponse 50 cycles to 50 . pedance,to match HS-30, above.
KC.AII parts,tubes,C3:T . BRAND NEil,each .50

included.8tXl3X17".40LB. ~" .•..•Combination Special, both for $1.40
Model 400,kit ~39.95 '

OO,wired,each $69.95 3C-306,Antenna Loadinp;,£ill for the BC-
375 transmitter.has 3 deck,5 po
sition,ceramic,~ switch;loading
coil;variometer;velvet vernier;
cer~mic antenna posts;etc.Just
the thing for loading a short an
tenna on the newly opened 160 me
ter band.Used,in excellent shape.
Another RED HOT BARGAIN at ~2.00

~ Probe Kit,Germanium Crystal.
For use with VT~" & Scope.

Kodel P-75, kit, each ~3.75
I·lodelP-75,wired,each ~?7.50
All prices quoted are NET,F.O.B. our warehouse,Chicago.For Illinois deliv
eries add g& to ~ sales tax. All items are subject to prior sale. Be
sure to get on our mailing list,for advance notice of our ~ HOT B&qGAIN.

i" K,it,With 4t"~quare meter.

Needed on every shack &
_' bench. Very accUrate. DC

,a & AC ranges;O-5,lO,lOO,

500~&1000;Ohms:.2 to100u megohms;-20 to 55
DB;9tX6X5" 10 LES.

Kadel 221,K1t each $23,95i·;odel221,wired, each $49.95
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